
Buhurt League Regulations for Group Battle 
Category 12x12 Men 

 
1.1 Buhurt League Clubs and Fighters 

 
1.1.1 Buhurt League Fighter – sportsman, who is officially registered in Buhurt League and 

participates in HMB tournaments and competitions during the Buhurt League season as a 
part of officially registered Team. 

1.1.2 Buhurt League Club – group of people or organization officially registered in Buhurt 
League, who forms and supports one or several official Buhurt League HMB Teams or 
supports one or several official Buhurt League HMB Fighters. 
Buhurt League Club must have its own unique identification – name, uniform, club 
symbols. 

 
 
1.2 Buhurt League Club Captains 

 
1.2.1 A person can be a Captain of only one Club. 
1.2.2 Responsibilities of the Captain: 

- Preparation of application and registration of the Club in the Buhurt League.  
- Notification of the Buhurt League Secretariat about all changes of registration data for 
his Club. 
- Application for introduction of allowed changes to the list of his Club, according to 
current regulations. 

1.2.3 Captain can delegate some or all of his responsibilities to the trusted person with prior 
notification of the Secretariat of Buhurt League and Organizers of the tournament. 

 
1.3 Teams for Group Battle Category 12x12 Men within Buhurt League 
 
1.3.1 12x12 Team – group of fighters registered for a certain Buhurt League tournament for 

participation in Group Battle Category 12x12 Men 
1.3.2 12x12 Teams can be of minimum 12 (twelve) to maximum 20 (twenty) fighters 
1.3.3 12x12 Teams can consist of Fighters from different Clubs 
1.3.4 Each Team must have a captain. Captain’s name and contacts must be provided during the 

Buhurt League registration process. 
1.3.5 12x12 Teams do not require registration in the Buhurt League system and can be formed 

spontaneously for the participation in a certain tournament, although to be allowed to 
participate in a certain tournament each 12x12 Team Captain must provide to the 
organizers of such tournament the current list of the Fighters that form his 12x12 Team. 

1.3.6 12x12 Team Captain bears sole responsibility for veracity of the information and data 
provided during the registration to the tournament and Team formation. 



1.3.7 If there is any suspicion regarding the veracity of information provided by 12x12 Team 
Captain, the statistics of such Team and its Fighters is blocked until the situation is 
clarified. 
 

1.4 Buhurt League conferences. 
1.4.1 Buhurt League Conference – a certain group of countries that has its own Club rating. 
1.4.2 Buhurt League Club can be registered only in 1 (one) conference. 
1.4.3 Fighter can be registered only in 1 (one) conference. 
1.4.4 For fighter conferences are defined according to his actual living location (fighter lives in 
the location for more than three (3 months). 
1.4.5 For a Club the conference is defined by the country where it is registered. 
1.4.6 Club can be registered in a certain country only if the majority of its Fighters have citizenship 
or living permit. 
1.4.8 List of the countries and their Conferences for the Group Battle Category 12x12 Men are in 
the appendix of this document (Appendix 5). 
 
1.5 Buhurt League Rating Points (granting and reset) 

1.5.1 Granting of Buhurt League Rating points for a certain tournament occurs after the end 
of such tournament and registration of its results by Buhurt League Secretariat. 
1.5.2 Buhurt League Points are granted only for the teams that registered in Buhurt League 
and only for the fights that actually happened. If the actual fight did not happen (e.g. the 
opponent team did not come for the fight) then the Buhurt League Points are not granted. 
1.5.3 For 12x12 Group Battle Category Men the Buhurt League Points are granted to the 
Team and then equally distributed among the Fighters, who were registered to a certain 
tournament, within this Team. 
1.5.4 The Sum of the Rating Points granted to a certain Club is the Sum of the Rating Points 
granted to the Fighters of such Club in a certain Team. 
1.5.5 At the end of the season the number of points of different Clubs are counted and 
compared to define the Year’s Buhurt League Club Rating.    
1.5.6 Buhurt League Rating Points are completely reset at the beginning of each new Buhurt 
League 12x12 Season. The exact date of the reset is announced by Buhurt League Secretariat 
1.5.7 IMPORTANT. Buhurt League 12x12 Season lasts for 2 (two) years.  

 
 
2 Buhurt League Club Registration process 
 
2.1 Club registration 
 
2.1.1 Registration of a Team can be done in two ways: 
 - Registration of the official Buhurt League website buhurtglobal.com 
 - By filling registration form provided by Buhurt League representative on one of the Buhurt 
League tournaments 
2.1.2 To register a Club the following information and data must be provided: 

- Official name of the Club, that cannot consist or include foul or offensive language, 
unethical wording and/or propaganda of non-healthy lifestyle. 



- Captain’s full name and contacts (e-mail, mobile phone number, link to social media profile 
in VK or Facebook) 

- List of fighters 
- Picture of Coat of arms of the Club, made in medieval style 
- Picture of a surcoat with Coat of arms of the Club, or made in colors of Coat of arms of the 

Club. There may be variations for models of the surcoats among the fighters of one Club, 
however the colors must be the same. All the members of the Club must have the surcoats. 

2.1.3 Club Captain bears sole responsibility for veracity of the information and data provided 
during the registration. 
2.1.4 If the information provided is wrong or false, Buhurt League Secretariat has a right to refuse 
the registration of the Club, whose Captain has provided such information or null the registration 
of registered Club with prior notification to such Club Captain or the person he has appointed as 
Deputy. 
2.1.5 If there is any suspicion regarding the veracity of information provided during registration 
or during later changes in registration data of the Club, the statistics of such Club is blocked until 
the situation is clarified. 
 
3 Changes to the Club list of fighters 
 
3.1 Changes to the Club list of fighters, general information 
 
3.1.1 Changes to complete list of fighters include the following actions: 
- Exclusion of a fighter from the Club 
- Addition of a fighter to the Club  
3.1.2 Fighter can be removed from the Club anytime 
3.1.3 Fighter can be moved from one Club to another only within transfer window period 
3.1.4 New Fighter that haven’t been registered in any Club previously can be added to the Club 
anytime. 
 
3.2 Changes to the Club list of fighters during Buhurt League season 
 
3.2.1 Changes to the Club list of fighters during Buhurt League season are allowed only within the 
following periods of the year: 
- 1st-7th of March 
- 1st-7th of June 
- 1st-7th of September 
- 1st-7th of December 
- From 24th December to 10th January (Big Transfer Window) 
 
 
3.2.2 All kinds of changes to the Clubs’ compositions are made by using the interfaces of the 
official Buhurt League website buhurtglobal.com. If the website is unavailable or there are any 
kind of problems occurred in the process of using the website interfaces, the email should be sent 



to the info@buhurtglobal.com with the description of the problem and the actions on the website 
that were made prior to it. 

3.2.3 If the information provided is wrong or false, Buhurt League Secretariat has a right to 
block the changes to the Club list of fighters of the Team, whose Captain has provided such 
information or null the registration of such Club with prior notification to such Club Captain or 
the person he has appointed as Deputy. 

3.2.4 If there is any suspicion regarding the veracity of information provided during the 
introduction of the changes to Club list of fighters to a certain Club, the statistics of such Club is 
blocked until the situation is clarified. 
 
3.3 Transfer windows, Changes to Club list of fighters in the off-season 
 
3.3.1 Transfer window – a certain period of time when it is allowed to add fighters to the Buhurt 
League Club. 
3.3.2 Within the Transfer Window period the Club is allowed to change (transfer) an unlimited 
number of fighters. 
3.3.3 Transfer window dates are announced by the Buhurt League Secretariat by posts in the 
official Buhurt League Facebook group at least 30 days prior to the actual beginning of the Transfer 
Window period. 
 
 
3.4 The process of introduction of changes to Complete list of fighters 
 
3.4.1 To make any changes to the Club list of fighters (addition/exclusion), Captain must use the 
interfaces of the official Buhurt League website buhurtglobal.com. If the website is unavailable or 
there are any kind of problems occurring in the process of using the website interfaces, the email 
should be sent to the info@buhurtglobal.com with the description of the problem and the actions 
on the website that were made prior to it. 
3.4.2 If any mistakes or incorrect data are found on the official Buhurt League website 
buhurtglobal.com, the email should be sent to the info@buhurtglobal.com with the description of 
the problem and the actions on the website that were made prior to it. 
3.4.3 Club Captain bears sole responsibility for veracity of the information and data provided 
during the process of introduction of changes to the Club list of fighters. 
3.4.4 If the information provided is wrong or false, Buhurt League Secretariat has a right to block 
the changes to the Club list of fighters of the Club, whose Captain has provided such information 
or null the registration of such Club with prior notification to such Club Captain or the person he 
has appointed as Deputy. 
3.4.5 If there is any suspicion regarding the veracity of information provided during the 
introduction of the changes to the Club list of fighters to a certain Club, the statistics of such Club 
is blocked until the situation is clarified. 
 
4. Regulations for organization of a Buhurt League tournament 
 
4.1 Application and registration of a tournament in Buhurt League system 
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4.1.1 To register a tournament in the Buhurt League system, the Organizer should register it on 
the official Buhurt League website buhurtglobal.com in the special website section in 31 days prior 
to the planned date of the tournament, by providing all the information required for such 
registration. If the website is unavailable or there are any kind of problems occurred in the process 
of using the website interfaces, the email should be sent to the info@buhurtglobal.com with the 
description of the problem and the actions on the website that were made prior to it. 
4.1.2 Organizer must get a confirmation from Buhurt League Secretariat about registration of his 
tournament in the Buhurt League system and information about the status that has been granted to 
his tournament. 
 
4.2 Responsibilities of Organizer of a Buhurt League tournament 
 
4.2.1 Ensure that the tournament meets the criteria corresponding to the status that has been granted 
to the tournament by the Buhurt League Secretariat during the registration process. 
4.2.2 Ensure the correct filling of registration documents package before the start of the tournament 
(Appendix 2) 
4.2.3 Ensure the correct filling of all the protocols of the tournament and fixation of all of the 
results of all fights without omissions (Appendix 3). 
4.2.4 Ensure correct filling of the report documents package after the tournament ends (Appendix 
4) 
4.2.5 Within 3 (three) days after the official ending date of the tournament Organizer must upload 
a filled electronic copy of the protocol (excel format) to the official Buhurt League website 
buhurtglobal.com by using a special form. 
4.2.6 Within 3 (three) days after the official ending date of the tournament Organizer must send 
photos or scan copies of all of the documents from registration and report packages. 
4.2.7 Ensure that potential participants of the tournament are informed about all sufficient 
organization facts (date and place of the event, schedule, accommodations and meals availability, 
any kind of organization fees, special requirements for documents, medical examinations and 
others). The absence of the important information on the official information resource that resulted 
in disqualification/denial of participation of fighters and/or Teams can be seen as a reason for 
change or withdrawal of the Buhurt League tournament status. 
4.2.8 If the number of slots for a certain Buhurt League Tournament is limited, the priority in 
registration should be given to the Teams registered in Buhurt League having positive amount of 
Buhurt League Rating points. 
4.2.9. Start of registration to the tournament must be announced at least 1 week before it starts via 
Buhurt League website and/or tournament page in social webs. 
 
 
4.3 Responsibility for INTENTIONAL provision of wrong and/or false 
information and data during the process of registration of a tournament in 
Buhurt League system 
 
4.3.1 INTENTIONAL provision of wrong and/or false information and data during the process of 
registration of a tournament in Buhurt League system results in one of the following actions: 
- Change of tournament status 
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- Cancellation of registration of a tournament in Buhurt League system 
 
4.4 Responsibility for INTENTIONAL provision of wrong and/or false 
information and data and failures of meeting delivery terms requirements 
without justified reasons of the registration and/or report documents packages 
 
8.4.1 INTENTIONAL provision of wrong and/or false information and data and failures of 
meeting delivery terms requirements without justified reasons of the registration and/or report 
documents packages results in one or several of the following actions: 
- Change of tournament status 
- Annulment of the whole results of tournament in the Buhurt League system 
- Cancellation of registration of a tournament in Buhurt League system 
- Warning to the Organizers of the tournament 
 
4.5 Actions in case of disagreement with applied sanctions or implemented 
decisions 
 
4.5.1 If the organizer Buhurt League, does not agree with applied sanctions and/or implemented 
decisions and/or has additional information that can be used as an argument for cancellation of 
applied sanctions and/or implemented decisions that described in p. 8.3 and/or 8.4, such organizer 
can address Buhurt League Secretariat by sending official email to the official Buhurt League 
email address info@buhurtglobal.com with the description of exact situation that resulted in 
certain sanctions and/or decisions, description of the exact part of sanction/decision that he does 
not agree with and exact objective arguments that support his position. 
 
 
5. Final 12x12 Tournament 
 
5.1 Final 12x12 Tournament 
5.1.1 Final 12x12 Tournament is a final tournament of the Buhurt League 12x12 Season. 
 
 
 
5.2 Invitation 
5.2.1 Final list of participants and invitations sent should be done no later than 4 (four) weeks prior 
to the official date of Final 12x12 Tournament. 
5.2.2 Invitations for Final 12x12 Tournament are sent by special Buhurt League Commission to 
the Clubs with the biggest number of Buhurt League Points according to the results of Buhurt 
League world rating system. 
5.2.3 If a Club does not have enough Fighters to form a complete 12x12 Team, it may form an 
alliance with another Club of its choice and form a combined 12x12 Team. Combined 12x12 Team 
must participate under the banner of the Club that has got the invitation. 
5.2.5 If a Club refuses the invitation to the Final 12x12 Tournament or by any reason cannot 
participate in Final 12x12 Tournament, the Buhurt League Secretariat invites the next Club that 
has highest position in Buhurt League world rating system. 
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5.2.6 Buhurt League Secretariat reserves the right to invite (offer a wild card) to Final 12x12 
tournament any Club that is officially registered in Buhurt League. 
 
5.3 Obligations of the Club invited to Final 12x12 Tournament 
5.3.1 Club Captain must provide a list of the Fighters for 12x12 Team for the Final 12x12 
Tournament no later than 3 (three) weeks prior to the official date of Final 12x12 Tournament. 
 

 


